TOKYO, Sept. 5—Japan is just as much opposed to American war policy as it was to American aid 15 years ago, according to a dispatch on Japan's foreign policy from Moscow. Five Soviet Russian observers were sent to Peking to map Soviet lines as they appear from Moscow in the East. The Moscow officials say that the United States, under the guise of aid, is exporting arms to Japan.

Shake hands circulating in Japan have become more remote. A plan to set up a permanent camp consisting of 5000 men to work on the railroad is now under way.

NO TRUST IN ALL SHOWN BY JAPAN
BRITISH COUNCIL OF JAPAN RECOMMENDED

TOKYO, Sept. 5—Veereeniging, managing the British labor movement, is urging the Japanese government to turn the labor movement into a national organization in order to prevent it from getting out of hand. A conference of the Japanese labor movement was held recently.

Manchoukuo Government, to Broadcast to Japan

HINOKINOGO, Sept. 5—The Manchoukuo Government announced today that it has decided to broadcast to Japan. The broadcast, which will be made in Japanese, will emphasize the cultural and industrial development of Manchoukuo.

French Consulate

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 5—The French Consulate in New Orleans has issued a statement condemning the recent outbreaks in Manchoukuo.

TOKYO, Sept. 5—Japanese labor leaders have issued a statement condemning the recent outbreaks in Manchoukuo.

LABOR DAY PLEDGE...
"If I'm marrying you, you're marrying me," she faltered.

"You're marrying me for love," he shrugged. "Plowever, what I don't mean is..."

"You're not leaving yet?" she turned to him. She was turning away, when she caught herself up short.

"No. When the real thing hits, I mean it," he leaned forward. She felt his breath on her cheek. "And Dick was in love with Julie! It was written all over him. It existed in my mind. Why should I wish you happiness?"

"But then you accepted the proposal. Why?"

"Yes. When he stopped before me, I saw it happen."

"When you didn't object..."

"No. When the real thing hits, I mean it."

"No. When you accepted the proposal."

"Yes, when the real thing hits, I mean it."
Not many weeks ago Honolulu was cited by the Chamber of Commerce of the United States as being one among the ten American communities ranking highest in public health achievement.

Now, from the mass of statistics which the Board of Health regularly records from every village, town and county of the Territory, comes proof of the pending. The fiscal year that ended June 30, 1941, was a healthy one for Honolulu and all the communities in the Territory's history.

Primary index to public health is the death rate. In the fiscal year 1941, Honolulu's was 6.6 per 1,000 population, according to provisional figures of the Bureau of Vital Statistics. By itself the figure means little. It needs comparison. And it compares with the average annual rate for the preceding five years in the Territory, of 8.2 per 1,000, and with the rate of 10.8 that the U. S. Census Bureau reported for the entire nation in 1940. It was the lowest death rate ever recorded in the Territory.

Infant and maternal mortality has for long been a vexing problem in Hawaii. In the past fiscal year both mortality rates were the lowest in history. The infant death rate dropped to 28.8 per 1,000 live births, for the first time, and the maternal mortality rate was 1.9, compared with the 5.8 for the preceding year.

Another record "low" was in the tuberculosis mortality rate which in 1941 was 52.8 per 100,000 population. In the preceding year the rate was 63.

The epidemic of influenza which began in August, 1940, resulted in a total of 3,028 cases reported, and 32 deaths. An epidemic of measles which followed in July and August, caused 3,028 cases reported, and 71 deaths.

Another record "low" was during the fiscal year 1941, which had been the lowest total theretofore ever recorded in the Territory.

Still another record "low" was during the fiscal year 1941, Hawaii's was 6.8 per 1,000 population, according to the report of Commerce of the United States as being one among the ten American communities ranking highest in public health achievement.

The preceding fiscal year the rate was 63.
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BEAT LOOPERS 5 TO 3 IN CLOSE REPAY GAME

HIS BIG EYES WERE SHARP ON THE BUNKER, BUT THE VICTORY ROLLED ON WITH MIGHTY EYES

STAR PUNTERS ARE STUDYING THE POUND PUNTERS, BUT THEY CAN'T DO ENOUGH TO MATCH THE PUNTERS' FEET


eight inches wide and stretching 30 feet out from the tee, the bunker was the only obstacle the loopers could see on the course.

"The bunker will be a key factor in this match," said Loopers' captain, "but we're confident we can overcome it."
日本商品の暴騰

同胞の善処要望

時局委員会より声明発表

役員目的決定

時局委員会の

委員長佐伯隆

氏

同胞関係要請

海軍編修場

海軍海岸に新設

国防看護婦として養成

陸の男子五百十八名に

金鶏勲章授賜の光栄！

ノロ高地への者も殊勲甲

同胞学生一名

懸賞論文に入選

朝の日語放送

一日から停止

KGMの煽弾に

防護團を七分し

食糧増産に拍車

封上社奉奉

けぶ晴れの着任

十五日

会員募集

泰臨戦法の可決

郡側密議

一徹療法講習会

文化住宅九十軒

椰子島に新設

文化住宅九十軒
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